FOREIGN STUDY PROGRAMS

Foreign Study courses are offered by the institution as Summer Session or as Extension classes through the Office of Summer Session or the Office of Continuing Education respectively. Particular programs are described in the Summer Session schedule or in the Extension schedule and in separate announcements. Each one appears as an offering of the course(s) Foreign Study 100, 200, 300, or 400 (1-6 semester units), with the particular departmental sponsorship specified for each class. Credit earned in a Summer Session offering of the course is credit earned "in residence" (see p. ). Credit earned in an Extension offering of the course is "extension credit" (see p. ). A student may apply no more than 12 units of credit in such Foreign Study courses toward a baccalaureate degree. Such courses may not be used to meet requirements for a major except with the approval of the major department. Foreign Study courses are separate and distinct from International Programs, The California State University and Colleges "Year Abroad," as described on p. 
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